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'rhe mou se foot-pad has been shown by F ennel' C) to be a favorabl e
pla ce for the multiplication of two of the mycobacterial sp ecies that
cau se human skin disea se. The fir st is lI!fy co bnct (wiu1'J1, baZn,e'i (probably
equival ent to M. marinttm ), a r elatively rapidly-growing photochromogeni c spec ies tha t cau ses " swimming-pool g ran uloma" r eported from
Sweden and the United States . rrhe second is M. u l cer'ans, a very slowg rowing species that cau ses a mycobacterial skin ul ce r in tropical Am;tralia and th e Congo. The g rowth of both of these microorganisms on
bacteriologic media is characterized by a temperature optimum of 3133 ° C, little, if any, g rowth OCCUlTin g at 37° C. vVhen inj ected intravenou sly into the mou se, they multipl y and produce di sea se especially
in the hairl ess, peripheral portion s (feet, tail, no se, etc.), in apparent
manifes tation of the temp erature optimum below 37 °C.
Success in the mou se foot-pad with these two cultivable mycobacterial agents of human skin disea se suggested to me that leprosy bacilli
might also grow in this environm ent. My fir st experim ents wer e initiated in 1957 with lI!f. l epr·.ae from the nasal washings of leprosy patients, and wer e later expanded to includ e such bacilli from skin biopsy
sp ecimens. Multiplication of the injected bacilli has occurr ed in most
instances. The growth is very slow, and r eaches its maximum (10 5 to
107 bacilli pel' foot-pad) in 5 to 10 mon ths after an inj ectiOll of 103 to
10~ of bacilli.
An essential part of the work has been the use of a method for the
accurat e counting of the acid -fa st bacilli, so that the inoculum and th e
harvest in each passa ge a r e known within close limits. The timing of
the harvest has been set by r esults of the microscopic examination of
stained sections cut from th e decalcified f eet of mice sacrificed at
monthly interval s.
M ATERIALS AN D METHODS

Th e techni que used f ol' counting th e acid -f as t bacilli has been desc ribed (1 - 9. 10) . Several improvements in the procedure were ma de during th e 1lI0re than 3 year s involved.
Tb e lower limit of detectability is usua ll y a hout 4.5 X 10 ~ acid-fas t bacilli in the 0.03 cc.
of inoculum ; fig ures les5 than this [\1ll 0UlIt were arrived at by th e "co mplete l1Iethod" (0) .
Mi ce of the CFW strain , unless nthel'wise noted, wer e in ocul a ted superfi ciall y in to
tb e ri ght hind foo t-pil d with 0.03 ce. Thi s volum e ball oons up the skin tempora ril y a nd
lTh e Jo lt1'1wl of Ex pel'inten'tal Medi ci ne hilS kindl y gl':lnt cd pe rmi ss ion fo r th e u e of
m ll t e i'ia l fr om a n en rlic r p ubli cn ti on ( 10 ) .
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distributes itself throughout the length of the foot-pad. Usua lly 20 mice wer e inoculated
i.n a group, and they. were kept in a room at 70 0 P (21 ° C). One animal from each group
was sacrificed each month, the foot was removed, a slit was cut in the dorsum, ami the
foot was fixed at least 3 days in buffered 10 per cent formalin. Decalcification was carried
out with daily changes of 5 per cent formic acid in 70 per cent ethanol. About 20 days
are required at room temperature, or 7 days at 37° C; high er temperatures affect nu clear
staining. Several other decalcifying procedures sa id to be more rapid have been tried
with unsatisfactory results. Sections were cut 6 to 8!J. thick, and stain ed with hemAtoxylin,
azure and eosin (H-A-E), and by Fite's 1947 acid-fast procedure.
Harvests were performed by wa shing the foot with soap and water, rinsi.ng with
sterile water, drying with' sterile gauze, and cutting off the foot-pad with sca lpel and
forceps. The tissue was th en min ced thoroughly with sharp scissol's, placed in the cup
of a Mickle disintegrator with about 20, 3 mm. glass beads, and 2 cc. of Hanks' balanced
salt soluti on (BSS) was added. One minute of vibration with 5 mill. amp litude was used.
Such treatment had been found not to lower th e colony count of a suspension of ltf. t?I~
be'l'culosis, nor did it affect the viabi lity of the more f ragile Pa steurella tula 'rensis (1).
The fluid from the Mickle cup was transferred to a tube, its volume made up to 2.5 cc.
with BSS, and bovine albumin a.dded to 0.1 per cent. Clumps of tissue were allowed to
settle for 2 minutes, and the supernate was carefully removed with bulb and pipette and
made up to 2 cc. with 0.1 per cent bovine albumin in BSS. Sometimes th is step had to
be repeated. The volumes were recorded at eaeh operation and taken into account in th e
final calculation of the number of acid-fast ba cilli harvested per foot.
Transfers of strains to new groups of mice were scheduled after exa mination of the
stained sections showed the presence of a "significa nt" lesion, that being defined as one occupying at least one-quarter of a microscopic field with 12 X 45 magnifica tion (12X
ocular, .45X objective) (see later). For transfers, the curi'ent p ractice is to
sacrifice four mice for the harvest, and this is usually accomplished within 6 weeks after
the time the animal showing the "significant" lesion in the section was sacrificed. Earlier
practices varied, in general toward fewer mice sacrificed for the transfer and more delay
in accomplishing it.
The preparation of the nasal washings has been described (9. 11). The biopsy specimens were treated by the method described above for foot-pads, and about 0.1 gill . was
processed. The site selected for obtaining the specimen was usually the back. Th e
patient's skin was prepared by thorough swabbing with tinctUl'e of iodine, and the iodin e
was removed with alcohol swabs. The biopsy specimens were collected at the U. S. Publi c
Health Service Hospital, Ca.rville, La., and the nasal washings at Carville and at the
Central Luzon Sanitarium at Tala, near Manila. Air transport with wet-ice refrigeration
was employed.
Materials to be inoculated were kept in an ice bath. Infectious precautions were
observed, and most of the operations were can-ied out in a biologic safety cabinet.
RESULTS

Histologic response.-Lesions in the mouse foot-pad have only
irregularly progressed to a size visible to the naked eye, and it has
therefore been necessary to rely on the microscopic response.
The distribution of the inoculum could be seen in sections of mice
sacrificed the next day after inoculation, if large numbers of bacilli
(more than 10~) had been injected. Usually the bacilli were concentrated
near the groups of vessels and nerves that overlie the muscle bundles,
or they were located in the fascial separations in the muscles. In C57
mice they sometimes extended between the metatarsal bones to the
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dorsum. The les ion s that later developed conformed to this distribution and showed little evidence of spread.
If the inoculum contained less than 105 bacilli, there followed a distinct incubation period during which the section s were normal (Fig.
1). Sometimes the earliest lesions contained only a few cells with acidfa st bacilli.
Characteristically there was an incr e ~ se in the size of the lesion
and in the number of bacilli in the next few months. Often a granuloma
wa s seen to occupy several 12 x 10 microscopic fi elds, but the larger
granulomas wer e not associated with larger number s of bacilli. Sometimes, especially in the younger lesions, there were many acid-fast
bacilli but there was no discernible cellular infiltration in the H -A-E
section . The infiltrate consisted of large round cells, that is, macl'Ophages and epithelioid cells; lymphocytes were usually infrequent. The
bacilli appeared to lie within cells in all cases, and except in very old
lesions they were brightly stained. rrhe n erves were observed to be involved only rarely.
The histologic appearances wer e th e same in primary passages of
biopsy and nasal washing material, and in further passages.
The microscopic appearance of the section s has been used a s a
signal of the t im e for transfer of a strain to a new group of mice. For
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FIG. l.- The relation ship b etween the llUmber of acid ·fast bacilli (AFB) inocul ated and
the incubation period (time before development. of n signifi ca nt microscopic lesio n ) . The
r es ults ar e given for " tak es" (those producing significa nt lesions) a nd for " no takes" (sigllificant lesions not produced). "Neg" r efers to materi als th at did not co ntai n enough AFB
to be detected during th e co unti ng procedure, i.e., they conta ined less th an 4.5 X 10 2 AFB in
the 0.03 cc. inoculum. 'l.'he llumbers indicate t he success ive passages of th e oldest strain, N2366.
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this purpose a " s ignificant" lesion is defill ed- a s has been said- a s
on e filling at least one-fourth of a 12 x 43 microscopic fi eld with a
typical infiltrate containing brightly-s tained acid-fast bacilli, or an area
the sam e size containing the bacilli without infiltrate.
The histologic r es pon se following the inj ection of leprosy bacilli is
dis tinctly differ ent from that which follow s the inj ection of M. 1llcerans ,
M. balnei, and the ba cil lus from the ham s ter isolates described by Binford (I), each of which is distinctiv e in its turn. Lack of lI ecl'osis is the
essential dis ting uis4ing f eatm e of the les ion that r es ult from leprosy
bacilli. Fenn el' C) has found that n either the hUm311 nor the avian
tube rcle bacillu s multiplies in the mou se foot -pad .
R elationsh i p betw een th e numb el' of acid-fa st ba cilli in th e inocillum and th e incubation per·iocl.- Thi s is given in Fig. 1, in which all of
the results obtained to date are plotted. 'rhe greater th e inoculum the
shorter was the incubation period, in a ccord with the usual picture in
infectious disea ses. r nocula of 102 . fi to 1W" wer e followed by an incubation period of 3 to 9 months, with two exception s.
R elationship between th e number of ociil-fa st ba cill'i in th e inoculum
and th e numb er of ba cilli harvest ed at time of pa ss.aqe. 'rhis most esse ntial correlation is shown in Fig. 2, in which a gain all of the data
obtained have beell plotted. Points fallillO' ahove the h eavy lin e marked
1X r epresent decrea se in llUmbers of orgallisms ; thoo e below that lin e
represent an increa se.
The number of bacilli harv es ted docs not particularly depend on
the number inoculated. The 3 unfavorable points marked D are associated with an unusually delayed harvest, that is, the harvest was
delayed 4 to 8 months afte r the fir st " s ignificant" lesion had developed.
These three occa sion s excepted, inocula of 102 . 0 to 10" ·0 have been follow ed by dis tin ct in crea ses in n early ev er y in stance. Figs. 1 aml 2 show
the r esults of inoculating too large a do se, such a s may r es ult from the
inoculation of skin biopsy material, in which very large number s of
bacilli may be found. Large inocula (10:1·0 to 1060 ) were follow ed by
early appearance of granulomas in the absence of distinct bacillary increase. In the early s tages of this work large number s wer e used wh en ever possible. It was not until the las t y ear that this r elationship was
r ealized. The present practice is to dilute the inoculum when necessary
to contaill 5 x 103 bacilli.
On passage, the strain s have not alter ed their behavior a s r egard s
the r elation ship between inoculum and harves t.
Consist ency with which (( takes" are proclu ced.- Information on
this point is given in Table 1. A" take " is defin ed as the production of
a " significant" Ie ion. (a) Following the inj ection of na sal washings
containin g detectable a cid-fa st bacilli, such Ie. ion s have been produced
in 32 of 33 in stan ces. The singl e failure is from a small inoculum (4.8
x 102 ) which ha been follow ed for 14 month so fa 1' . (b) Following the
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ill jection of nasal washings in which acid-fast bacilli wer e not found, a
take has occurred in only 1 of 16 instances. The positive result appeared
11 months after the injection of a nasal washing from a patient whose
biopsy-specimen organisms also produced a take. The patient's disea se
wa s diagnosed lepromatous on the basis of a biopsy. H e had received
irregular treatment several years before. It seems likely- that leprosy
bacilli were present in the nasal washings, but in number s less than that
n eed ed for microscopic detection . ( c) Following the injection of leprosy
bacill i from skin biopsy specim ens, take s occurred ill 1.8 of 22 ins tances.
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The failur es occurred early in the work, and their significance is hard
to assess. (d) Following the inj ection of passage material containing
acid-fa st bacilli, takes developed in 49 of 51 cases. The two failure s occurred early in the work, befor e the timing of harvest was under stood.
Th e overall picture is thus one of high consistency, and it fits an
interpretation that lesions are produced very fr equently following the
injection of leprosy bacilli, and not in their absence.
R esults with pCtssages.-Continued multiplication has occurred on
passage in accord ~ith th e r elation ships of Fig. 2. With the oldest
strain, N2366, fiv e passages have been compl eted, with a total incr ea se
of 6 x 109-fold. Anoth er nasal strain has completed four passages with
a total in cr ea se of 8 x loa-fold. Seventeen strain s have completed 3
passages, with total increa ses of 1 x 1O~ - to 7 x lOs-fold. Thirty-one
strain s have finish ed two passages ; 7 of these are tissue strains from
hiopsy sp ecimens.
Ther e has been no discernible change on passage of the strains as
r egards appearance of the lesions, incubation p eriod, or amount of
harves t. The characteristic picture produced by the injection of leprosy
bacilli f rom patients is still bein g produced on continued passa ge. It is
hoped that this point can be established with more certainty, and it is
plann ed to attempt to carry about 24 11asal strains and 12 tissue strain s
through four or five passages.
Rate of ml,tltiplication.-The generation time has been calculated
from the number of acid-fa st bacilli inoculated, the number harvested,
and th e time from inoculation to harvest. The calculation itself does not
take into account a possible lag phase or stationary phase. The effect
of these two factors is proportionately less, however, with smaller
inocul a. The generation time is given in Fig. 3 according to the size of
inoculum for the data obtained since September 1959, when several
improvem ents wer e made in the counting techniques. ·With inocula in
the r ange 103 to 10\ gen eration times of 20 to 30 days wer e fr equent.
Ability of the bacilli to withsta.nd shipment.- Passage inoculations
wer e accomplished within a f ew hours. Shipments of materials from
Carville for primary inoculation wer e made under wet-ice r efrig eration ,
and from the time of collection until the mice wer e inoculated about 24
hours usually elapsed. The Philippin e specimens wer e delayed en route,
and about 100 hours had passed befor e inocula tion; they wer e, however , r e-iced twice en route and wer e r eceived well iced. Of the 8 Philippine sp ecimens, 6 contained acid-fa st bacilli and 2 wer e contr ols without bacilli. The mice r eceiving the positive specimens developed takes
that wer e normal in histologic appearance and in their positions in
Figs . 1 and 2. The two control specim ens did not produce takes. Thus
ther e was no evidence tha t the bacilli deteriorated en route. The length
of time elapsed would allow air shipment under normal conditions from
any part of the world n ear air routes, if r e-icin g' en route could be
arran ged.
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IntratesticulM inoculations of CFW mice.-For a period of 12
months the mice inoculated into the foot-pad were also inoculated intratesticularly with about 0.01 cc. or about one-third of the foot-pad
inoculum. A total of 16 nasal washings, 17 biopsy specimens, and 22 passage materials were inoculated. Thus 55 materials were compared in
approximately 1,100 mice. Sections cut after the monthly sacrifices failed to reveal any superiority for the testicular route of inoculation, since
acid-fast bacilli did not appear earlier in that organ or develop in larger
numbers.
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Harves ts of the acid-fa st bacilli from th e tes ti cle were compared
with harvests from the foot -pad s in 43 instances. In 8 cases the testicular harvests were sup erior (the tes ticular harvests were 14.2 to 0.8 tim es
the foot harves ts ). ]n 12 cases the testicular harvests were ranged
from 0.53 to 0.10 tim es the foot harvest, indicating that the amount of
multiplication in the two sites had been about the same. Tn 11 instances
the t esticular harves ts wer e distin ctl y low er (0.088 to 0.0037 tim es the
foot harves t). ] n 12 other in stan ces the tes ticular harvests wer e so low
that no acid-fas t b~c illi were seen dUl'in g the microscopic search. It
seems clear that multiplication of leprosy bacilli in the mou se tes ticle
did occur on occasion, but th e r es ults did not have th e hio'h degree of
con sistency that followed the foot-pad inoculation s.
Inoculation of C57 mice.- [n a stud y of the susceptihility of different strain s of mice to experim ental tubel'culo sis, Pier c(' et al. (5) found
the C57 strain to be among the most susceptible. For som e time in the
present stud y C57 mice wer e inoculated in parallel with CFvV mice.
Durin g this comparison 26 materials wer t' inoculated, comp l' ising 12
nasal washings, 12 biopsy sp ecim ens, and 2 mou se-pa ssage materials;
this r epresented a total of about 520 mice. Sections of the animals
killed at monthly intervals show ed no distin ct diffel'ences betw een the
two s trains of mice, although ther e was som e tendency for the cellular
infiltration to appear earlier in the C57 groups. Comparison s of harvests wer e made in 5 groups (3 biopsy specimens and 2 nasal washings ).
The ratio of the harvest from the C57 to that in the CFvV mice was
< 0.024, 0.033, 0.091, 0.27, and 2.0. Thus ther e was no evidence of sup eriority of the C57 line for the growth of the bacilli. Since the C57
line was extensively infected with Salmon ella and offer ed no advantages, its use was discontinu ed.
Ino culation of Chatt erjee mice.-K. R. Chatterjee (2) employed a
lin e of hybrid black mice from a cross between domestic and laboratol'Y
white mice, and r eported that leprosy bacilli would grow in this strain
to produce massive infections. Mice of this line r ecently have been
available in limited numbers at the Communicable Disease Center, and
they have been inoculated in parallel with CFW mice. Results are availabl e from 6 materials inoculated, r epresenting 1 biopsy specimen, 2
nasal wa shings, a1ld 3 passages. Studies of th e foot-pad tiss ue sections
taken at the monthly sacrifices have som etimes shown superiority for
the Chattejee line in number s of bacilli. Spread of the infection from
the foot-pad ha s been sought but not found. The ratio of the harvests
from the Chatterjee mice to those from the GFvV mice has been 0.83,
0.87,0.91,3.0,3.2, and 66.1'. Thus in three in stan ces harvests wer e ahout
the same, twice they wer e som ewhat supel'iol', and on ce markedly sup erior. Studies with this line of mice are continuing.
Ino culation of hamsters.- Binforc1 (1) r eported that hi stiocytic
granulomas containino' large number ' of mycoba cte l'ia developed in the
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testicles of Syrian ham ster s inoculated with specimens from skin containing leprosy bacilli. He obse rved similar results with two differ ent
inocula. ,\'h e in cubation period ,"vas 1 to 2 year s on fil' st passage, but it
shortened to 4 months in second passage. The mycobacteria from the
infected testicles can be r eadily grown on artificial media e)' especially
7H9 medium (1 2) .
Aftel' Binford's report appeared, man y of the materials inoculated
into mice in this study wel'e also inoculated into ham sters. T echniques
for the ham ster inoculation s varied somewhat, but in most cases the
inoculum was 7 times as dilute a s that given the mice, and 0.2 cc. was
inoculated into each testicle and 0.03 cc. into the right hind foot-pad.
H amsters wel'e sacrificed for section s at infreq uent interval s spr ead out
ovel' the tim e indicated by Binford's results. In all, 574 hamsters were
inocul ated with 83 matel'ials consisting of 32 nasal washings, 19 skin
biopsy specimens, 20 mou se passages, and 1'2 hamster passages. The
findin gs in the tissue section s are condensed in Table 2. "Vhen acid-fasts
were seen they were usually few in number. With th e exception of the
results with materials originating from patjent 2403 (discussed below) ,
the number of acid-fa st bacilli was distinctly less than that seen in the
mice inoculated in pal'allel and sacrificed at the same time.
'fABI , ~~

a.z.~o

2,- l nc',:rlenc e of acid-j'ast ba,c'ill": ·i n sect·i ons of ham.st e?'S ino clIlated 11'ith maten:(/ls
ino cu la,t ed into 1)1.0'1.1 81' j'oot-,pnds j posU'il' es/ numbm' of IlCIlI1 s l e?'s 'ino culat ed and
examined,"

Time of obsel'va tioll ( month s )
Site

1-3

4-6

7-9

10-12

13-15

16-] 8

19-21

22-24

Testi cle
Foot

] / 16"
1/ 7

1/ 36
1/ 15

3/ 42
2/ 19

4/ 38
3/ 9

2/ 44
2/ 18

0/ 22
0/ 5

0/ 15
3/ ] 5

0/ 1
0/ 0

"In most of th e "positives" onl y n few acid ·fast bacilli were seo n, Th e "positive·results"
materi als originatillg from Patient 2403 ar e not iJl cluc1 ec1.

Patient 2403 material: Some of the hamsters receiving material
from Patient 2403 have r e pOlld ed very differently. Thirteen months
after inoculation of the na sal washings, 1 of the ham ster s developed
ascites and an enlarged spleen containing many acid-fast bacilli. Intratesticular transfer of spleen suspension to more ham ster s resulted in
r elatively rapid growth of the mycobacteria (generation time about one
week), and the strain is now in its sixth passage. It ha s not been possible to cultivate acid-fa st bacilli on the media used (see below) in cubated at 33 °C.
From a hamster inoculated with biopsy-tissue bacilli from the same
patient, a "blind" pa ssage 'was mad e with testicular material. In the
second-passage animals histiocytic testicular granuloma s containing
large numbers of bacilli have bl'l en observed at 9 months and more extonsively at 15 months. The histology resembled very closely that desCl'ibed by Binford (1). Oth or ham ster s in this group have remained
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normal, and from them it has not been po ssible to r ecover acid-fast
bacilli for culture and transf er .
On the basis of present evidence it cannot be said whether these
microorganisms are leprosy bacilli or not. Their noncultivability makes
them inter esting in any case. I solation had been made in mice from
this patient's skin specimen and nasal washings, and the 2 mouse isolates and the hamster isolate are being compared in mice and hamsters.
InoC'tllation of tissue cult'/,lres.- Many of the materials inoculated
into mice wer e also inoculated into tiss ue cultures of HeLa cells in media containing bovine fetuin and human albumin in place of serum (8).
This medium contains only two electrophoretically-pure proteins, and
when it is used as "infection medium" for tubercle bacilli ther e is unusually rapid intracellular growth of these organisms. No growth of
lep rosy bacilli was observed even though the bacilli could be observed
in the cells for 2 months, which was the approximate life of the cell
cultures. Earlier work with other media and other cells was likewise
n egative (6) ; monkey kidney cultures wer e followed for 2 to 4 months,
and human amnion cultures for periods up to 9 months.
I noculation of bacterio logic media.-Most of the materials inoculated into mice and harvested from them have also been inoculated onto
bacteriologic media. For the last 20 months all such materials have been
inoculated onto Loewenstein-Jensen medium, 25 per cent blood agar,
7H9 medium with oleic acid-albumin supplement as agar and as broth.
They have been incubated at 33 °C and observed for at least 4 months.
Only the expected variety of nonacid-fast organisms have been grown,
and these only very infrequently from the biopsy tissue and passage
preparations.
DISCUSSION

The evidence that mycobacterial isolates described are the organism that causes human leprosy is as follow s :
.
(a) "Takes" in mice wer e observed in 50 of 55 instances following
the injection of leprosy bacilli from patients. The acid-fast bacilli
counted in the preparations of skin biopsy specimens wer e leprosy
bacilli, almost by definition. The evidence that the acid-fast bacteria in
nasal washings ·were leprosy bacilli has been presented (9,'11 ). Although
the takes r esulting from inj ection of large numbers of bacilli were not
always associated with multiplication, those from small doses wer e
(Fig. 2). This point corresponds to the requirement that the organism
be isolated with high fr equency from patients with the disease.
(b) Takes were not produced following the inj ection of 16 nasal
washings not observed to contain leprosy bacilli, except in one instance.
In that in stance it seems likely that the inoculum contained leprosy
bacilli in numbers less than that r equired for microscopic detectability,
that is, les than 450 bacilli in the inoculum. The "negative" nasal
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washings were obtained from patients with treated lepromatous lep rosy, and from untreated tuberculoid and borderline lepro sy. This is
analogous with the r equir ement that the organism not be isolated from
h ealthy persons who are not carriers.
( c) Quantitative studies showed a r elationship between the dose of
leprosy bacilli inj ected and the incubation period. This is a frequent
flnding in infectiou s disea ses : the infectiou s agent, when introduced in
small number s, multiplies for a period at a characteristic rate befor e
it is able to produce the characteristic disease r espon se. The r esults
obtained h er e arc compatible with the notion that the bacilii multiply
with a generation time u sually of 20 to 30 days until they r each a level
of 105 . 0 to 107 .°, at which time they are observabl e in the tissue sections
and frequently cause the characteristic infiltration of large round cells.
r:r hus the result was dependeJlt not only on the presence of leprosy
bacilli but also on their number. Such a r elation ship minimizes the possibility that an incidental contaminant has played a role.
(d) Continued passage through mice has not alter ed the quantitative relationships or th e histologic r esponse. This serves to make more
certain the conclusion that multiplication of the bacilli has occurred,
and that the r esult docs not depend upon carry-over of the original
inoculum. J t also argues against the possibility that a latent mycobacterial disease in mice has been set off a s a r esult of the injections.
( e) In the previous paper (11) a r elation ship was described between the severity of the clinical illness and the number of acid-fast
bacilli in the nasal washings ; a certain degr ee of correlation between
the number of bacilli in skin lesions and the form of clinical leprosy has
long been accepted. Since the number of acid-fast bacilli in the inoculum governed the incubation period (Fig. 1), th e counts of acid-fast
bacilli se rv e to connect the clinical manifestation s of the natural disea se to humans to an important characteristic of the exp erimental
disease in mice.
(f) The microscopic anatomy of the experimental disease is compatible with that of the human disease. There is a slow growth of
mycobacteria som etimes to high concentrations, there is usually a granuloma of large round cells, and there is no necrosis. The organisms
appeal' to be chiefly intracellular. The histologic response in the mouse
foot-pad ,vith this microorganism is distinct from that caused by M.
ulcerans and M. balnei.
(g) It has not been possible to culture mycobacteria from the inocula producing takes in mice, or from the harvests from them. The media
used were those on which mo st known mycobacteria grow readily. Many
of the same inocula fail ed to grow when put in tissue cultures under
conditions suitabl e for the intracellular growth of many mycobacteria.
Thes e results with bacteriologic media and tissue cultures serve to rul e
out a very large number of mycobacterial species, and they minimize
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the po ss ibility that incidental mycobacterial contaminants, either from
the patient 01' from the mice, have played a part.
Heview of the r eports in the literature on the isolation of leprosy
bacilli emphasizes the usual sources of error . .First is a common one in
the isolation of infectious agents : the isolate is not the cause of the inf ection, but is instead a contaminant on the skin, in the tissues, in the
m edium, or in the animals inoculated . Mycobacteria are fr equent organisms in man 's environm ent, and one may be certain of culturing
incidental mycobacterial sp ecies if he cultures diligently. As r egard s
the present isolates this source of error seems minimized, since if a contaminant is respon sible it would need to have been present on ly in
patients with lepro sy bacilli, present in concentration s proportional to
the number of lepro sy bacilli, capable of g rowin g very s lowly in mouse
foot-pad s to produce granulomas without necrosis, a nd in capable of
g rowth on bacteriologic media under the condition s employed. The in terpretation that the isolates are M. Zeprae seems more economical of
hypo theses, and preferable according to Occam 's razor. 2
rl1he other principal source of confu sion in attempts to isolate M.
lepra e has arisen from the trem endou s numbers of bacilli som etimes
present in the patient 's tissues. Hallks (4) has reported this range up
to 109 bacilli per cubic centimeter of t issue, and my own unpublished
r esults confirm that estimate. 'J~ h e 'e ve ry durabl e organisms r emain
demon strable for long period s afte r their r emoval froin th e patient and
inoculation into tissue cultures, bacteriologic media, or experimental
animals. 'W ithout multiplication, mycobacter ia are able to produce
granulomatou s r espon ses in animal tissues.
The results shown in Fig. 1 indicate that only 105 to lOG of leprosy
bacilli are able to cause a granuloma in the mouse foot-pad. It is not
difficult to prepare material s containin g man y tim es thi s amount, and
if pa ssage condition s do no t provid e much dilution, one could" pass~'
the granulomas into new alolimals seve ral tim es. As a cOlltrol of this
situation some inves tigators have perform ed parall el illoculations with
heat-killed leprosy bacilli. "Vhen the control is positive it is most informativ e, because it shows that the eff ect could have been produced
without bacterial multiplication. , \Then the control is negative it has less
value, because killed bacteria a r e notoriously sensitive to enzymatic
digestion. Thei~ e do es not appear to be a way of r enderin g the bacteria
incapable of multiplication withou t also making th em more susce ptihl e
to external enzymes.
It seem s clear that, in the present work, persistellCe can be rul ed
out. The minimum number of leprosy bacilli r equired to produce a
2Will iam of Occa m, an E nglish p hil osopher wh o lived from abo ut 1300 to 1349, wn s influ ential in leading thought a way from excessively elabom te clerica l dogm as of his day. The
principle r eferred to a s hi s Ra zor states that a simpler hypothesis is logically prefera bl e, on
t he basis tbat it is not sound to expla in t he discr epa ncies of on e hypothes is by invoking still
another.
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lesion without furth er multiplication in mou se foot-pads is about 105 ,
yet when smaller number s wer e inj ected they wer e abl e to multiply to
this level and cause lesions. On passage, the infection behaves charact eristically according to the number of bacilli in the inoculum, and the
oldest strain has now multiplied about 6 billion -fold.
The number of leprosy bacilli produced in the mouse foot-pad is in
the range of 10" to 10\ and this corresponds to approximately 10 6 to 108
bacilli pel' gram of tissue. Hanks C), as ha.s been said, found the number of lepro sy bacilli p er cubic centim et er of lepromatou s nodules to
ran ge from 6 x 108 to 7 X 109 • ]n unpublish ed work we h a ve found the
number of leprosy bacilli p c]" gram of skin biopsy tissues of 20 untreated lepromatou s patients at Carvill e to range from 4 x 106 to 2 X lOll,
with the median value about 1 x 108 • The ranges of the number s of leprosy bacilli per g ram of infected mou se tissu e thus over lapped that of
human leproma tou s tissu e. The tissue ..of tuberculoid leprosy patients
contain s mu ch f ewer bacilli.
SUM M ARY

1. L eprosy bacilli inj ected into the foot -pad s of CF';Y mice multiplied locally when the inoculum was appropriately diluted. The in cubation p eriod d epended on the number of bacilli inoculated, averaging
2 to 3 months with 105 to 106 bacilli, and 5 to 7 months with 102 to 103
bacilli. Following the incubation period , acid-fast bacilli wer e found in
the sections, and 105 to 107 acid-fas t bacilli could be harvest ed.
2. Such po sitive r esults have developed with r easonable con sistency following the inj ection of leprosy bacilli from clinical materials,
havillg appeared in 32 of 33 in stances following the inj ection of bacilli
from nasal washings, and in 18 of 22 instances after inj ection of bacilli
from skin biopsy specim ens . They have appea r ed in only 1 of 16 instances following the inoculation of patient's llasal washings in which
bacilli had not been detected micro scopically .
3. Passage into n ew groups of mice ha s also been con sist ent, having been successful in 49 of 51 instances . The experimental infection
has not changed in passage and gives the sam e harvest of acid-fast
bacilli, histologic r esponse, and incubation p eriod. '¥ith inocula contailling 103 to 10~ bacilli, the increa se in each pa ssage has been 50- to
1,000-fold. At the tim e of writing, the old est strain has completed 5
passa ges with a total incr ea se 6 x 10°-fold . S ev enteen strains have completed 3 passages, with total increa ses of 1 x 104 _ to 1 x 107-fold. Thirtyone strain s have fini sh ed 2 passages .
4. The gen eration time of the bacilli appears to be usually 20 to 30
days when small ilfocula are used.
5. Cultures on bacteriologic m edia favorable for the growth of
most mycobacteria have been n egative.
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6. Parallel foot-pad inoculations of C57 mice gave similar results.
Parallel intra testicular inoculation s of CFW and C57 mice resulted in
distinct multiplication in many instances, but the r esult was less regular. Parallel experiments with mice originating from Chatterjee's
hybrid s have not given the massive infections reported by him.
7. Hamsters inoculated intratesticularly have not given the results
observed by Binford. In on e in stance an unknown mycobacterial infection developed; it is transferable by passage, but it has not been possible to cultivate the, organism on bacteriologic media.
RESUMEN

1. Los bacilos leprosos inyectados en los cojinetcs de la p lanta del pie St' IllUl tip li ca l'on
localmente cuando el inoculo estaba diluido en forma adecuada . E I periodo dc in cuba cion
dependio de la cantid ad de bacilos inoculados, promediando de 2 a 3 meses con IOn a lOG
bacilos y de 5 a 7 meses con 10 2 a 10 3 bacilos. Despues del p e]'iodo de in cubn cion, se
descubl'iel'on bacilos acidoJ'l'esistcntes en los cortes, pudi endo cosechal'se de 10 5 a 10 7
de ell os.
2. E sos r esultados positivos se han presen tado con bastante constancia a continu acion
de la inyeccion de bacilos Icp l'oSOS pl'ocedentes de pi ezas clini cas, ha bi end ose obseJ'Vado en
32 de 33 cnsos despues de la inyeccion de ba cil os del'i vados de Invados nn sales y en 18 de
0 se obSe rVHI'On
22 casos despu es de in yectar ha cilos de ejemplal'es de biopsia s cu~nea s .
mas que en 1 de 16 caso. consecutivam ente a la inoculacion de lavados nass les del enfe l'mo
cuando no se habian descubi erto mi cl'oscop icn lll cnte bacilos en ell os.
3. H a sido tam bien constante el p ase a nuevos grupos de ratones, babi endose
logr ado en 49 de 51 casos. La infeccion experimental no se altel'o con el pa se y dn la
misma cosecha en bacilos acidorresistentes, respuesta h istologica y pel'lodo de incuba.cion.
Con inoculos que contenian de 10 3 a 10{ bacilos, el pase ha sid o de 50 a 1000 veces
mayor. A la f echa de este trabajo, la cepa Illas an tigua ha completado 5 pa ses con un
aumento total de 6 X 10 9 . Diecisiete cepas hnn terminado 3 pases con aumentos totnles
de 1 X 10 4 a 1 X 10 7 . Treinta y una cepas han terminado 2 pases.
4. El tiempo de genel'acion de los bacilos parece ser habitualmente de 20 a 30 dias
cuando se usan pequeno inoculos.
5. Los cultivos en medios bacteriologicos favorables para la pl'olife racion de la
mayorfa de las mi cobacterias l'esultaron negativos.
6. Las inoculaciones paralelas en el cojinet e de la planta del pie de ratones C57
dieron resultados semejantes. Las inoculaciones intl'atesti culnres parn lelas en r aton es
CFW y C57 di eron pOl' resultado un a llllllti plicacion distinguible en llluchas ocnsiones,
pero el resultado f ue menos r egular. Los experimentos parnl elos con ratones del'ivados de
los hibridos de Chatterjee no han dado infecciones IDas ivns descritas pOl' di cho autor.
7. Los Cricetus inoculados intratesticularmente no han dado los r esultados observados
pOl' Binfo rd. En una ocasion se presento una infeccion micobacteriana desconocida; es
tl'ansferible pOI' p ases, pero no ha sido posible cultiva l' el mi crobio en medios
bacteriologicos.
RESU ME

1. Des bacilles de la lepre injectes da ns la plante des p attes de souris CFW sc
multiplient loca lement, lorsque l'inoculat a ete dilue de rnaniere adequate. La periode
d'in cubation depend du nombre de bacill es inocules, et varie de deux it trois mois avec
10 5 it 10 6 bacill es, de 5 a 7 mois avec 102 it 10 3 bacilles. Lorsque la periode d'incubation
est ecoulee, des bacilles acido-I'esistants ont ete trouves dans les coupes, et 10 5 it 10 6
acido-re. istants ont pu etre I'ecueillis.
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2. De tels resul tats pos itifs ont He retrou ves de maniere raisonn ablement concordante
ap res inj ecti on de bacill es de la lepre p rovenant de materiel clinique. Ils sont en effet
81pparus 32 fois sur 33 a la suite d'inj ection de bacilles provennant de lavages des cavites
nasales, et 18 sur 22 fo is ap r es inj ecti on de bacilles r ecueill is a partir' d'echantillons de
p eau preleves p our biopsie. Ils n'ont ete enregistres que dans un seul cas sur 16 p ar
inoculati on de p roduits de lavage nasal dans lesquels des bacilles n'avaient p u etr e
deceles par l'examen micr oscopique.
3. Le passage sur de nouvea ux gr oupes de souris, effectue avec succes dans 49 c.as sur
51, don ne ega lement des r esultats coher ents. L'infection experimentale ne s'est pas
modifiee par Ie passage, et fO Ul'nit les memes donnees en ce qui concerne les hacilles
acido-resistants recueill is, la r eaction des tissus, et la p eri ode d'incubation. Avec des
inoculats de 10 3 a 10 4 hacilles, l'accr oissement entr ain e it la suite de chaq ue p assage se
situ e entre 50 et 1000 fo is. Au moment de r ediger cette cOl11Tpunication, la plus vieille
souche a subi 5 passages, l'accl'oissement total etant de six n:iilli al'ds de fo is. Dix-sept
souches ont acheve trois passages, avec un accr oissement total de 1 X 104 a 1 X 10 7 fo is.
Trente et une souches ont ter mine 2 p assages.
4. Le tem ps de rep rod uction des bacill es se situe generalement entre 20 et 30 jours
lorsque 1' 0 11 procede avec de petits in ocul ats.
5. Les ensemencements ont ete negatifs sur des milieux de culture favo rables it la
croissa nce de la plupart des mycobacteries.
6. Des inoculations analogues dans la plante des rp,a ttes de sour is C57 ont donne des
resultats similaires. Des inocul ati ons intratesticulaires analogues chez des souris CFW et
C57 ont ete sui vies de mul tiplication notable dans bien des cas, mais les resultats ont ete
moins reguliers. Des experi ences menees p ara llelement chez des sour is issues des
hybrides de Chatterj ee n'ont pas entraine l'infection massive qu 'il a r ap portee.
7. Des inoculations intratesticulaires chez Ie hamster n'ont p as donne les r esultats
observes par Binfo rd. Dans un cas, une infection mycohacterienne in connue s'est
developpee; ell e peut (;tr e transferee par p assage, mais il n'a pas He possible de
cul tiver l'orga nisme en cause sur mili eu de culture.
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